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ANOTHER INJUSTICE TO, FLORIDA.
The Ignorance of the people of the United States By

Grove
DAILY WEEKLY SUNUM The Boys in the Other Car

j

formed. It has been something more to -- them than
a job, to be gotten out of the way as quickly as

possible; it has been an opportunity, a stepping
stone to high things.

"Our platform has four planks-- These planks are
America, Law, Order. Work. Taken together, these
spell no more than common sense. Taken together
they will automatically end , hysteria. We think
they also automatically will dispose of the ques-
tion of which shall occupy the grave Europeanism
of Americanism. We are disposed, ourselves, to as-

sign the role of the deceased to the former. It is
time we burled anarcy in America and opened up
a new eountry to actual law, actual order, and ac
tual work."

This from an editorial from the Saturday Evening
Post, which continues; "Pray observe, there Is no
labor plank in this platform. There 13 a better word.
It means much that labor does not mean today. It
is a short word, but one of the biggest and best in
our language."

That word Is : work.
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WHAT HAPPENED MARCH 12.

1915, announced as the policy
on Indirection of Lille: States In note to all

of the United
nations; Germany

will be notified through Swiss emba-
ssyChina to sever relations with
Germany! national legislature supports

troop make further
of LaBassee; also cap-

ture Epinette three kilo

in regard to Florida is almost Incredible, and this
Ignorance must continue, to a greater or less degree,
until there Is some uniform method devised by
which the facts about Florida may be properly pre
sented.

Even the most reputable of the magazines of the
country seem to have but a hazy Idea of Florida
and Its products and possibilities, and again and

again The Country Gentleman has erred in present-

ing material Injurious to Florida, and directly op-

posed to the facts.
Recently the Country Gentleman carried what pur-

ported to be a coil survey cf the United States,
which had practically the entire peninsular portion
of Florida classified as desert. The Florida Devel-

opment Board, one of the objects of which Is to dis-

seminate correct information about Florida, Imme-

diately took the matter up the Bureau of Soils and
also with the editor of The Country Gentleman,

asking that 'they make correction for the informa-
tion of their readers. Besides classifying the penin-
sula portion of the state as a desert, all of North
Florida Is classified in the map as very poor soil.

L. F- - Marbut, In charge of the Soil Survey ,In re-

ply says: An article on "The - Soil Our Basis
Wealth" by John R. McMahon in the current number
of the Country Gentleman does great Injustice to
many parts of the country, especially the South,
and to the Bureau of Soils through the publication
wjthout permission of an old map prepared several
years ago to show --an approximate grouping of the
soils of the country on the basis of their content
of organio matter and carbonate of lime. It was pre-

pared by me merely, as an effort to see what could
be done in that regard but on account of its lack
of any particular significance.

In spite of the fact that Mr. Marbut says "It was
made perfectly clear to him that I did not intend
4Kt - A. M 1Liui iic Miuum puuiisn it, me map, witn an oia
legend, condensed, was used In such a ' way as to
make the map say that soathern soils are poor."

For the-informa-
tion of the Country Gentleman,

the Florida Development Board, has written that
publication that the shipments of citrus fruits and
vegetables out of Florida for the 43 hours ending
at noon on March Sth was 600 car loads. The 48
hour period was used because no report was made
cn the 1th, which was Sunday. )

It was shown that the car load shipments of
fruit and vegetables by freight since the beginning
of the season, September 13, 1919, totals 28,878, not
including hundreds of car loads sent out by express
and on boats, nor does it Include the staple crop
shipments. -

Whether or not The Country Gentleman accedes
to the request of the Florida Development Board, and
publishes a refutation of the false information con-
tained in the map, the fact remains that we need to
acquaint the people of the United States with the
possibilities and resources of Florida, in some prac-
tical way.

.When we have learned the value of advertising, as
California has realized it, we shall get somewhere.
And while we are advertising, we do not want to
overlook "the staple crops," in our reports. It is
these same staple crops, and particularly the kind
grown in West Florida, that we want particularly
to advertise to the world. All but the most ignor-
ant know that South Florida grows citrus fruits and
early vegetables. They have them served daily in
the wintertime on their own tables. But few real-
ize that the corn and potatoes grown in West
Florida rival the s)me products grown in the state
of Iowa!'

Let us get busy, and advertise these things to the
world. And let us not only support the Florida De-

velopment Board, but let us insist that when they
disseminate their information they do not forget
the fact that West Florida -- is the banner section of
the state, when it comes to growing staple crops,
which, after all, are what count most when it comes
to feeding a nation.

THE UNINVITED GUEST.
There is something very significant in the recep-

tion which has been accorded both Senator Reed
and Mr. Gompers In Miami. Members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce have flatly refused to allow Mr.
Reed to use a public park over which they have
Jurisdiction, to speak against the League of Na-

tions, and Mr- - Gompers has been the occasion of
several unpleasant incidents.

While it Is to be deplored that any men of pub-
lic character should be treated with discourtesy in
Florida, there Is a lesson to be drawn from both
of these Incidents, and it is thus: "Uninvited guests
seldom find themselves as welcome as the Invited
guest."
" The people resent being used for political pur-
poses just now. They have not invited Senator
Heed to come to Florida, nor did they invite Mr.
uompers to come. And they are resenting the fact
that these gentlemen, self-invite- d, are forcing their
cpinions upon the public.

The feeling in Miami seems to be that if these
gentlemen are coming to Florida as private citizens
they are welcome. But if they are trying to make
political capital out of their visit, that the people of
Miami do not wish to be used to pull politicalchestnuts out of the fire

mF0UR G00D PLANKS.we neither as an Industrial nation
or people, if we are going. to spend one-thir- d ofour time in sleep, another In a rockinc-cha- ir orlimGllsin , snH v. - . .

W1C remaining tnird trying to getthe greatest amount of pay for the least amount ofwork. No industry, no country, no people can longendure, or survive the blighting effect of such anan economic antithisls."
This, from the Panama City Beacon-Time- s, iswell said.
And it might have been added, that we shall notUe a happy people or a happy nation, until we havelearned the nobility and the joy of duties well

performed.
One of the most interesting and most inspiring

things in the world is to read the stories of the men
of America who have built up great businesses and
amassed great fortunes. In' every instance you will
find that these men have loved tie labor they per- -
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He cams. He talked, the way he does,

(You know that way he has)
He said a few that were not true.

And offered us gome Jazz, --

About a picnic he' would give,
(A lovely picnic, too.)

To which the president would come,
To spend a week or two;

Also the vice-- P. and the House,
(Not. !tfr. House, oh, No !)

The Upper and the Lower House,
In fact, the whole darned show;

Now wouldn't that be lovely, -

And wouldn't it be dear.
But what has that to do with Senatorial honors

This YearT

The profiteers may be laying up something for
a rainy day.

The aviator Js not necessarily a high-rolle- r, ba- -

cause he is a high-flye- r.

"Back to the old time democracy,' says the

Tampa Tribune. Back where?

It is declared that in England the crime of crimes
Is known as the "cook grabber."

No one could speak of the Wilson cabinet as an

antique caMnet, now could they? ,

The day. draws near. The Ides of March are here.
The incom s tax man is here, also.

The republicans started the treaty fight. Now
they can't seem to be able to stop It.

Everybody is belittling the dollar but, for our
part, we" have nothing to say against it.

What has become of the ed democrat
who talked about the tariff and the color-line- ?

John Henry Smlthwiek is going to have to beat two
opponents for congress. Weil, he can do it De-Funl- ak

Breeze.

Shooting at high prioes i3 very much like shoot-

ing at clay pigeons. It costs a lot and it does not
really kill any game after all.

St. Petersburg, After Six Years, Is Satisfied, runs
a headline in a state exchange- - We don't believe
It. St. Petersburg - Is too progressive, ever to be
satisfied.

"Mighty little politics in Florida yet." says the
Lakeland Telegram. And the St. Petersburg Times I

comments: "Yes, brother, but there are plenty of
politicians, cheer, up."

The i Jacksonville Metropolis has, made this dis-

covery: "Lansing is given credit for coining the
phrase, 'A strict accountability. H?re is a modern
example of the hoist by his own petard."

The Mis ml Herald declares that if Miami has a
certified population of thirty-fiv- e thousand, there
is on deposit In the various banks of the city 1492.00

for each nan. woman and child In Miami.

Ti
It may not be out of place to suggest that If Es

cambia county is going to carry off any more blue
ribbons, we should begin to make our plans for our
next county fair.

Dr. Max Nordau told the English Zionist Federa
tlori in London the other day that in the world
war the Jews had furnished 900,000 soldiers to the
various armies. This, he said, was about seven

per cent cf the whole number of Jews, a proportion
paunled by few and surpassed only by the
French.

"The scarcity of candidates for county offices all
over the state is explained by the Florida Times-Unio- n,

which says: "They have not said so, but they
must know that the reason for this is ,that all
county of rices go on a salary basis next year, and

the ehancos for fat fees will have passed when the
new incumbents take charge."

by the advance.
1916.

fight at a standstill: de-

spite artillery actions on both
army makes progress;

counter-offensi- ve west of the
Carranza forbids Ameri-

can of Villa without same
Mexicans; General Funston

troops before advanc-
ing.

1917.
In Champagne on one

the government.
1918.

"War department to rush troops to
France in response to French request:
redoubles its efforts; plan to send
national army soon Japan in parley
with Siberians; Toklo sees crisis; Jap-
anese premier says situation will be
handled with utmost care Big Ger-
man raid at Laventia fails; attack
calls forth British protective barrage
near Armentires; defenders are un-

easy.
1919.

Berlin reds make offer of surrender;
Secretary Noske cays it must be un-

conditional; loyal troops closing In on
Spartacides.

Florida Press Opinion
Smlthwiek on the Job.

No district in the state has a more wide-awak- e, and
energetic congressman on the job in Washington
than has this, the Third Congressional District of
Florida, represented by Hon. J. H. Smlthwiek .

The Advertiser has been keeping a close tab on
the activities of Congressman Smlthwiek and it is
yet to find a single person who has been In Wash-

ington on business from this portion, of the state to
speak disparagingly of his work in congress. With-
out exception they have found John Henry "on the
Job" early and late. They have found that he is

: popular among his colleagues and on friendly and
intimate terms with the leaders in the House, as
well as with the heads of the various governmental
departments. With one' and all, he seems to be
"making good," and accomplishing as much, and even
more, for his district, than ethers who have been
there for'a much longer period than has Mr. Smith-wic- k,

who is Just now rounding out his first term.
While there is some talk of opposition to

in the approaching primary ,we see no
reason for him to worry. Such talk is evidently
emulating from those seeking
and not "from a desire to benefit the district. To
replace Mr. Smithwick with a man of equal ability,
but- - lacking his prestige and experience, would be
a grave mistake for the people of the Third Dis-

trict to make, at this time. Holmes County Adver-
tiser.

Alcoholic Deaths.
The Journal of the American Medical Association,

which Is the official organ of more than eighty thou-

sand physicians, asserts that there has been a sud-

den drop in the death rate for certain causes since
the prohibition of alcoholic beverage. It says fur
ther: .1

"Recent statistics show that for July, August and !

September, 1919, the number of deaths in Boston
from alcoholism amounted to only seven, as com-

pared with thirty-on- e, forty-si- x, thirty-eig- ht and
thirty-fou- r for the corresponding period of the four
preceding years. Similarly, accidents diminished
from one hundred and fifty-tw- o in 1915, one hundred
and seventy-si- x in 1916, one hundred and ninety-seve- n

In 1917 and one hundred and fifty-on- e In 1918,

to one hundred and twelve for the corresponding
three months of 1919- - Suicide also diminished to a

very marked degree.
"On the other hand, homicide Bhowed no material

decrease, a fact that has been noticed id other cities.
It seems probable, however, thai certain unusual 1

factors are at work to Increase the number of mur- - J

ders. As is usual after a great war. familiarity with
means of violence and readiness to resort to suca
means are circumstances that must be reckoned with
during the slow return of law and order.

"The diminution in the deaths from alcoholism, ac-

cident and suicide that has occurred In Boston has
been observed in many other large American cities,
and he saving of life from these causes probably
far exceeds the Increased number of deaths from
wood alcohol poisoning." Miami Metropolis.

To Secure Government Aid. .
The prospects of securing government aid on the

Milton-Brewt- on road, making It a government aid
road, which means that the government will match
the local authorities, dollar for dollar In any amount
they put up for its construction sounds good to
the people of Santa Rosa county. With an east and
west road, the Old Spanish Trail assured and well
under way of construction, the next need of this
county Is a brick or cement road running north and
south- - The Milton-Brewto- n road fills this need, and
with the proper support tendered to the county com-

missioners and others who are giving liberally of
their time and money for securing this road, there
is little reason to doubt the possibility of securing
government aid in its construction. If Santa Rosa
Is to win for herself a place In the scheme of de-

velopment, which she so richly deserves among the
counties of Florida, she will do it through the build-

ing of good roads. Wre have every other attribute
of financial success and development, such as fer-

tile soil, solubrious climate, progressive citizens,
proximity, to markets, and with good roads added to
these, Santa Rosa will in a short time become one
of the greatest counties in the state. Milton Ga-

zette.

Makes No Difference.
.Those strict partisan newspapers who have con-

tinually been singing the praises of President Wil-

son, and applauding his every move, will probably
"read him out of the party" for appointing a pro-

gressive republican as secretary of state. Palatka
Post.

Heigh Hoi
Another diverting thing
Is the way the paragraphers
Have of urging
Other people to
Go to work. Macon Telegraph.

driving Germans from
last month; Germans
sending incendiary mis
town Armed neutrality

HIGHWAY IS
BEING INSPECTED

He was entertained in this city, by
the Chamber of Commerce and shown
many courtesies by Tallahassee's citi-
zens. He left this morning by motor
for Gainesville via Perry and will get
first hand information on the routing
of the highway through that section.

GOVERNOR TO HEAR
WHITEHURST CHARGES

MANY DIE FOR 1 1.7

LACK OF FOOD

NEAR EAST RELIEF WORKERS
CONTINUE CALL FOR HELP TO
SAVE LIVES OF LITTLE CHIL-ORE- N.

Herbert Hoover has Bald that In British press
Armenia Is the, most desperate sltua- - General French's
tion In the world. The following Is progress north
statement from the official record village of
of the Near East relief: meters east of

"The sorrows of the whole world is threatened
seem concentrated in one small part
of it. We in America cannot imag-
ine

Verdune
the suffering there, but our relief heavy

workers, especially in the Caucasus, sides neither
are seeing It every day and- - every French,
hour. Their hearts are wrung: by th Meuse fails
moans of sick and starving children pursuit
by the sight of emaciated, tortured lit-
tle

rights for
bodies, and their strength, to the awaits for more

last ounce is being put forth in the :

struggle to defend these helpless ones
against the hosts of death. French attack

It is a superhuman struggle; they mile front
will be beaten down, conquered, and trenches won
h forces of the enemy, starvation and shell Soissons

.disease, will complete the ruin and de- - siles into that
vastation which massacres began, un.
less we can send reinforcements to
their aid workers, food, clothing, DIXIE
medicines, and again food, and mow
food.

Hundreds of women and children are
Tallahassee,dying in agony every day. The pity Mr. V. D. Iof It. when a few dollars would save a

Tenn.. secretarylittle child from such anguish and Association
give it a chance to live a happy, hu-

man in this
life on God's earth, in His sun-

shine, traveling over
doing a man's work in the motor Inspectingworld. Information on

of little children willIf many lovers will lay before
multiply this one child by many rectors of the
thousands the new generation, strong in Chattanoogaand sane in body and mind, trained to He expressed
self-forgetf- ul service, undaunted in in the
spirit, will build a great, new civiliza-
tion highway from

on the ruins of the past andtons-for- m

via Perry,the land of sorrows Into a land
building of

of hope and promise and glorious much to all the
achievement.

"The activities of the Near East Re-

lief extend throughout northern Tur-

key (Anatolia a4 Armenia), Syria,
Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia and the
Caucasus regions. In that great area
relief food, clothing, shelter, medi-

cine has been given to those In di-- wt

nd. retrardless of race or re
ligion up to, and often beyond the re-- J

sources of tbe reuer ireasiu.
great enterprise has been carried on,
not in the name of the relief organ-
ization, but in the name of the people
of America, through the Near East
Relief.

"The nature of the work has dif-

fered according to the varying situa-
tions. In Palestine and South Persia
the great need was for food to meet

emergency. In thosea war-fami- ne

countries the situation is again ap-

proaching normal and the work will
soon be limited to the care of the
thousands of orphans who have sur-

vived. Relief in the Neast East is
no bottomless pit of need, stupendous
and staggering though it may be. Re-

sults are plainly evident. Already
thousands are self-supporti- ng workers
who would have been dead today had
it not been for the , efficient aid from
America." .

The Pensacola committee, with head-

quarters at the U. S. Marshal's office
solicits aid forin the Federal building

the unfortunate people of the Near
Bast. Pledge cards will be distributed
from house to house "and will be gath-
ered up by the Inter-Chur- ch workers
Sunday afternoon. Cards may also be Fill in
obtained at every church In the city Ansuer
and may be signed and turned In t the
tiastors.

Mar. (Special.)
Robinson, of Chattanooga,

of the Dixie Highway
spent Sunday and Mon-

day city. Mr. Robinson Is
the Dixie Highway by

the route and getting
the highway which he
the meeting of the dlr
association to be held
early this summer.
himself as much in-

terested building of an improved
Tallahassee to Gaines-

ville and predicted that the
such a road would mean

communities traversed.

Tallahassee, Mar. J. Sheriff M. M.
Whitehurst of . Pinellas county has
been summoned by the governor to ap-
pear before him on March 30 for hear-
ing on charges which have been filed
before the governor looking to the
sheriffs removal from office.

i didn't know yypsi

the missing letters to form the names oi cities.
to yesterday's puzzle: Book Cose, Pen Knife, Stick Pin. Shot


